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I. INTRODUCTION
Stirred tank is one of the key unit operations widely utilized in chemical industry. Its performance has direct impact on production quality, yield, and therefore overall effectiveness. That is why it is extremely important to match a certain chemical reaction to a suitable reactor and to operate it under optimal conditions. It is well known that chemical process features and performance can be forecasted and its output estimated via mathematic modeling.
Chemical reaction modeling often employs the assumption of the media to be perfectly mixed. In order to assess the hydrodynamics within a reactor it is possible to take into account different geometries and scales of operation using Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD). The usage of Reynolds-averaged Navier-Stokes (RANS) equations is a compromise between the needs of engineering, computational time and resources available.
Since 80's stirred tank modeling has been studied in literature by many research groups such as Issa and Gosman, [1] - [7] . Liquid mixing is described numerically mainly via two-equation models of RANS family due to affordable computational load. For this reason, the Large Eddy Simulation approach has fewer applications in multiphase mixing regardless the fact that it shows higher accuracy compared to experimental data. Aubin et al. [8] and Vlachakis [9] claim that the impeller interaction with baffles has a periodic character that allows to assume the stirred reactor to be in a steady state. Two main approaches to treat the impeller geometry are generally used when stirred tank is modeled. These are the Sliding Mesh (SM) and the Multiple Reference Frame approaches. The MRF simulation aids in saving time without losses in accuracy compared to transient SM approach where the actual geometry of agitator is moving. According to Marshal and Bakker in "Computational Fluid Mixing" [10] mixing tank simulations with the "frozen rotor" (MRF) method using the outermost impeller positions and averaging the results should be carried out to produce accurate results. This suggestion has not been usually followed in the published literature. Therefore, the influence of the impeller blade position relative to baffles on the overall hydrodynamics in a vessel equipped with four baffles is studied in this work and evaluated qualitatively and numerically by averaging the simulation data.
There are several experimental methods for validating numerical simulation data of hydrodynamics. They could be grouped as intrusive methods, which are mainly based on Constant Temperature Anemometry, for example Hot Wire Anemometry (HWA) [11] , and non-intrusive ones, such as Laser Doppler Velocimetry (LDA) [12] and Particle Image Velocimetry (PIV) [13] . The PIV technique provides velocity vector fields in two-dimensional space that is used in this study.
The present paper is dedicated to baffle-impeller interaction assessment and results averaging procedure for stirred reactor when the Multiple Reference Frame method is applied. The single and multiphase simulation results of averaging are validated against experimental data obtained by means of PIV.
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS

A. Object of Study
A round bottom stirred reactor equipped with baffles and a Rushton turbine is the object of study in the current research. The dimensions of the reactor are presented in vessel is made of glass and sealed in a plexiglass box for conducting PIV tests. The clearance of the six-blade impeller from the tank bottom was kept the same as its diameter. The gas inlet sparger was mounted in the very center of the vessel bottom. The operational conditions were 300 rpm of rotational speed and 0.12 vvm for gas flow rate. In order to examine the influence of the blades positioning far from the impeller, the liquid height was twice the tank diameter. The schematic view of the reactor together with velocity profile sampling strategy is illustrated in Fig. 1 . 
B. Validation Technique
Particle Image Velocimetry is widely used for fluid flow study and its results are frequently used to validate simulation results [1] , [9] , [11] , [14] . It produces instantaneous velocity vector field in 2D or 3D in case of stereographic PIV. By means of fast laser pulsing it is possible to track slight shift of submerged light tracers within an interrogation window of interest. A classical set-up includes cameras installed perpendicular towards a dense laser sheet produced by Nd:Yag laser. In the current research, two CCD cameras with a resolution of 1600 pixels × 1200 pixels were used. That allows capturing 2D velocity fields from the whole reactor with the resolution of 188 vectors × 189 vectors. The main requirements for the tracer particles are that they follow the media without disturbing the flow and reflect intensive light on certain wavelengths. It is also necessary to take into account that the studied reactor has many strongly reflecting parts which prevents the use of standard hollow glass PIV tracer particles. Therefore, 20-50 μm particles made of melamine resin covered with fluorescent dye (Rhodamine B) were applied. Their usage in water flow tests has the benefit that a uniform dark background can be obtained with large camera aperture installing wave length filters on the cameras. To detect the movement of gas phase, tests were carried out with only grey filters mounted on the cameras to decrease the reflected light intensity from bubbles to protect the camera.
The position of the laser sheet was set to be at a distance of 10 mm in front of a baffle to maximize the area captured in a frame and to eliminate the neighboring baffle from the field of view. Each frame includes half of the reactor from the vessel wall to the agitator shaft in width and 10 cm in height. Therefore, six overlapping frames were taken along the vertical axes in order to capture the whole tank. The coordinates of the interrogation window were measured to extract the analogue plane from the CFD simulation results. A schematic representation of the PIV set-up is shown in Fig. 2 . The detention time between the laser pulses was adjusted individually for each position along the vertical axis so that tracer shift would not exceed the interrogation area when post-processing the data. In total, 500 frames were taken to obtain experimental results at steady state. 
C. Simulation Settings
It was decided not to use geometrical symmetry and instead consider complete reactor hydrodynamics to avoid any concerns how the symmetry might affect the overall flow fields. The reactor domain was discretized by structured meshes with a maximum aspect ratio of 30 and high orthogonal quality to reduce numerical errors. Grid independence test carried out over four meshes with increasing resolution. The test showed that there is no sense to use more than 800000 elements because with further increase of mesh density velocity components values stay within 10 % of the normalized root mean square error index (NRMSE) (Eq. 1) that identifies grid difference to be insignificant [15] . 
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Multiphase mixing was simulated in Eulerian-Eulerian model according to which the phases may interpenetrate each other. Five impeller revolutions per second produce fully turbulent flow (24000 Re). The k-ɛ Realizable model was used for turbulence modeling since it was designed to overcome the difficulties of the Standard k-ɛ model when rotation and/or swirling are involved via the introduction of turbulence viscosity as a variable instead of being constant [16] . The impeller motion was modelled via the MRF approach where the fluid in the region surrounding the rotating parts moves around a "frozen" impeller and a shaft. By producing boundary conditions for the interfacing walls between the zones, the motion transfers to the outer stationary zone.
To avoid computational instabilities, mixing of the liquid phase only was simulated first until convergence was reached and then the gas flow rate was activated with a constant bubble size of 1 mm. The reactor top was assigned as pressure outlet with backflow volume fraction of air set to zero, which corresponds to degassing condition. The interphase interaction included only the drag force since the cumulative effect of lift, wall lubrication and turbulence diffusion forces can be considered negligible according to Lane et al. and Scargiali et al. [17] , [18] . Scargiali et al. and Brucato et al. [19] showed the superior performance of the Morsi-Alexander drag force in combination with the Brucato modification coefficient included. Originally, the Brucato coefficient was suggested for solid particles being later reduced by two orders of magnitude to adopt it for gas bubbles [14] , [19] .
Third order differencing QUICK (Quadratic Upwind Interpolation for Convective Kinetics) scheme was used for momentum and turbulence because of its higher accuracy. Coupling of pressure and velocity was performed by using the Semi-Implicit algorithm. The simulations were continued until the residuals of all the variables were lower than 10 -4 . Two-phase simulations were run until both the convergence and the error in the air mass balance between the inlet and the outlet reached acceptable level of 5 %.
Single phase mixing computation took around 8500 iterations, which corresponds to 14 hours of real time when four cores were involved (Intel(R) Xeon(R) w3565 3.2 GHz and 24 Gb RAM) Multiphase simulations took no more than 18000 iteration and 30 hours of real time.
D. Averaging Procedure
The reactor construction and the four baffles against the six blades of Rushton turbine allow positioning the impeller within angles between 0° to 60° with respect to the baffles. The simulations were done at four positions of the impeller 0°, 15°, 30°, and 45° correspondingly, as it is depictured in Fig. 3 . Then, the velocity profiles representing the different regions of the reactor were sampled from PIV and CFD results and averaged in Matlab over the different combinations of the impeller positions. The resulting data of the single phase and multiphase mixing are plotted versus the PIV tests in Fig. 4-Fig. 10 . The major complication in the averaging is to make the data acquisition when the number and the shape of the elements differ as the impeller turns. In this work, all the data correlation was accomplished manually. However, it is recommended that in future automatic CFD tools for averaging should be created.
E. Single Phase Averaging Assessment
Before the averaging results are compared to the experimental data, it is interesting to see the velocity component profiles at different positions along the reactor height. The vessel may be split into three regions as follows: the bottom, impeller and reactor upper part regions. The profiles have been chosen so that all the three parts are tested. The results are gathered in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 . 
III. RESULTS
The major difference in the velocity components can be seen at the 35, 65 and 365 mm profiles whereas the 125, 155 and 265 mm ones indicate no dispersion. The rotating zone expectedly produces the highest velocity variation as how in the 125 mm profile. The MRF technique employs averaging at the interface walls before the motion is transferred to the stationary zone. By careful examination of the variation of the velocity components along the sampled profiles, it can be noticed that the biggest deviation is between the angles 0° and 30°, which signify that these two are the extreme impeller positions. In addition, some deviation may be noticed over the distance between the bottom and the top parts of the tank.
The RANS models are known to produce accurate results near the source of energy. In the profiles at 65, 125, 155 mm the simulation results are indeed qualitatively in the best agreement with the experimental ones. The RANS models have difficulties with flow separation and swirling predictions and they are greatly dependent on the domain geometry and grid configuration. The round bottom and the position of the baffles create difficulties for prediction of hydrodynamics in the bottom part, as represented by the 35 mm profile. In the regions that are far from the source of energy, the agreement is very poor.
It is important to know the sufficient number of samples that should be used when averaging the data. Therefore, it was decided to use the two extreme impeller positions, for example 0 and 30, and all four samples for testing purposes. The outputs are presented in Fig. 6 . The biggest deviation can be observed in the close vicinity of the impeller in the rotating zone, which is shown in the 65 mm profile. Therefore, it is recommended to do the averaging of the results over all the four angles of the agitator positions when this particular zone is crucial in the research. What comes to the top and the bottom parts, averaging over all positions is not that necessary and in single phase mixing simulation of the two extreme impeller locations produces similar results. Quantitative evaluation of improvement achieved by averaging of simulation results is of great interest and may also give valuable information about how the number of samples taken into account may improve the simulation results in comparison to experimental data. The quantitative analysis for single phase is presented in Table II . The normalized root-mean-square error shows the deviation of the simulation results from the experimental data. It shows the influence of the impeller position on the overall hydrodynamics in the reactor especially in the regions around the stirrer and in the top of the vessel near the gas-liquid surface. The influence would not be that much if the aspect ratio of the vessel would not be high which is clear by considering the profiles at 155 and 265 mm.
Benefits of the averaging procedure can be estimated from Table II . Obviously, a decreasing tendency in deviation can be tracked as more impeller angles are involved. The biggest improvement can be seen at the profiles 65 and 365 mm where the simulation results deviate the most. As it is shown in Fig. 3 , the six-blade-impeller vs. four-baffle system repeats itself after every 60° of rotation. Thus, 15° plane of rotation in sector 1 where the deviation is at minimum (46.6 %) corresponds to the 30° plane of blade location in sector 4 where the deviation is at maximum (116.6 %).
Nevertheless, averaging of the results at the two extreme positions increases accuracy significantly. As more angles are involved, the deviation from experimental data reduces further but not drastically. Therefore, it is reasonable to perform at least two simulations of stirrer tank with the impeller position at the two utmost locations in order to have more accurate hydrodynamics of single phase mixing.
Multiphase Averaging Assessment
The averaging procedure is of particular interest and importance for multiphase systems. Gas-liquid mixing was considered next and the influence of the impeller position relative to the baffles was studied by comparing the velocity profiles at different locations. It must be noted that multiphase mixing is a complicated phenomenon that includes multiple counter acting forces and the simulation of its hydrodynamics has greater uncertainty when compared to experimental results than that of the single phase.
The profiles that are shown below in Figs. 7 -10 represent the complete reactor from the top to bottom and from the vessel center, or agitator shaft, to the tank wall. The whole reactor lay-out is easily visualized in the presented manner when looking at the profiles and assessing qualitatively the hydrodynamics in the reactor. Since the multiphase system is complicated with interfacial forces and turbulence computed per phase, even a slight change in the impeller blade position gives deviation in the velocity components in every sampled profile. As in the case of the single phase, the biggest variation is observed near the impeller.
One may note that the angle of the agitator with respect to baffles has a bigger effect on the gaseous phase. In the current work, the gas flow rate is rather low and therefore, the primary phase turbulence has great impact on the movement of the secondary phase. Thus, it is important to undertake averaging in order to produce results of higher accuracy.
In addition, it could be expected that at higher gas flow rates gas hydrodynamics should be less dependent on the fluctuations in the liquid flow and therefore, averaging over the two extreme positions for gas phase should be enough. However, the number of impeller positions to be involved in the averaging is dictated by the qualitative evaluation of hydrodynamics (see Table III and Table IV) .
Analysis of the root-mean square deviation of multiphase nixing is less straightforward due to the complexity of gas-liquid interaction modeling in fully turbulent flow. And as an outcome, the accuracy raise after averaging procedure is less than in single phase mixing. In multiphase mixing qualitative analysis of liquid phase shows higher values for root-mean-square deviations at all profiles taken. Analogously to single phase mixing, the biggest deviation of simulation appears near the impeller and, therefore, averaging is important in that region. Deviations in gas phase are slightly less dependent on impeller position in modeling. The profile at 65 mm is an exception due to the radial flow generated by the mixer is dominant in this case.
The amount of impeller position needed to get improved simulation accuracy is similar to single phase mixing modeling. The larger the number of the stirrer positions taken into account, the higher the accuracy in the results one may achieve. However, improvement in accuracy gradually decreases when more impeller positions are added. Therefore, one should find a compromise between the accuracy needed and the affordable computational time.
IV. CONCLUSION
The results in the presented work clearly indicate that the averaging of results improves the accuracy of CFD simulations of single and multiphase mixing in a baffled stirred tank when the "frozen rotor" approach is applied. It was observed that the profiles of the velocity components are various depending on the impeller angle relative to the baffles. Such variation is low for single phase and significantly higher when a secondary gaseous phase is introduced. It was proved that averaging over the two utmost impeller positions improves the simulated results of hydrodynamics. As far as the Rushton turbine is concerned, averaging over four impeller positions produces more accurate results than just over the two extreme stirrer positions. Researchers and engineers, who deal with stirred tank modeling, are advised to execute several simulations with the stirrer turned within the sector where stirrer-blade-baffle interaction appears. Such a sector is dictated by the number of impeller blades relative to the quantity and construction of baffles. The proposed above suggestion is just for modeling of single phase mixing as well as for multiphase mixing. Since the "frozen rotor" technique is widely used in mixing simulations, it makes sense to consider developing automatic or semiautomatic methods and tools for averaging procedure.
